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Hotel Helmhaus 

"Old Town Charm"

Hotel Helmhaus is centrally located near the waterways, just 50 steps

along Limmatquai and Limmat will take you to Bellevue. With its great

atmosphere and numerous charming cafés and bars, this area is a popular

one for taking a stroll or just to pass away the time. This hotel does not

have its own restaurant and is aimed at the upper middle classes, placing

a lot of emphasis on a round the clock, personal service. The charming old

town hotel with its 25 tastefully decorated rooms (50 beds in total) is

extremely inviting. All rooms have the usual luxuries such as air

conditioning, fax and modem connections. One disadvantage though is

that there is no hotel parking. The superb location and charm of the place

are enough to warrent a visit.

 +41 44 266 9595  www.helmhaus.ch/  hotel@helmhaus.ch  Schifflände 30, Zurich

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Rössli 

"Convivial Atmosphere"

Kleinhotel Rössli sits partially hidden in the heart of Zurich's Old Town. All

of its 13 rooms are available to guests, and here, it is all about quality over

quantity - and the Rössli is by no means lacking in quality! Comfortable

rooms, all individually designed, possess varying color schemes. It seems

the concept is aimed at those who are not overly enamored with the

mundane and look for something different. The suites come

recommended, as from these you are greeted with a fabulous view over

the rooftops of the city. In good weather it has a certain air of summer

holidays, and is an excellent getaway for couples.

 +41 44 256 7050  www.hotelroessli.ch/  reception@hotelroessli.ch  Rössligasse 7, Zurich

 by Booking.com 

Townhouse Boutique Hotel 

"Boutique Digs in City Center"

The stylish Townhouse Boutique Hotel is located next to the Zurich Main

Station and offers you rooms decorated like in an English townhouse. An

internet station is available for free. All rooms feature high-quality

Sleepeezee beds, a 32'' LCD TV, a DVD player with free DVDs and an IPod

dock. Bathrooms amenities come from Molton Brown. The famous

Bahnhofstrasse with its numerous shops is only a few steps away from the

Townhouse Boutique Hotel. Zurich Airport can be reached via a direct rail

link from the Main Station within 15 minutes. You can enjoy a rich

breakfast in the on-site Palette restaurant. Take advantage of discounted

breakfast rates by choosing a breakfast-included offer compared to

ordering breakfast on arrival.

 +41 44 200 9595

(Reservations)

 townhouse.ch/  hotel@townhouse.ch  Schützengasse 7, Zurich
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 by Booking.com 

B2 Boutique Hotel + Spa 

"Hotel in a 130-Year Old Brewery"

Next to Zurich’s centre, B2 Boutique Hotel + Spa provides stylish, air-

conditioned rooms in a former brewery. Guests can enjoy the wellness

area, comprising different swimming pools and a steam bath, at an

additional charge. Each room features a flat-screen satellite TV and a

bathroom with a bathrobe, slippers and a shower or a tub. Free use of the

minibar is included in the room rate. Free WiFi is available in all areas. The

boutique hotel houses its own private library with 33,000 books. Swiss

tapas, cheese and a wide range of different wines is served at the on-site

lounge. Guests can enjoy a freshly prepared breakfast each morning. B2

Boutique Hotel + Spa comes with an elevator and a luggage storage room.

The Zurich-Enge Train Station is just an 8-minute walk away and provides

direct connections to the airport. The Hürlimannplatz Bus Stop (line 66) is

200 metres from the hotel, and the Enge/Bederstrasse Tram Stop (line 13)

is a 7-minute walk away.

 +41 44 567 6767  www.b2boutiquehotels.co

m/en/

 zurich@b2boutiquehotels.c

om

 Brandschenkestrasse 152,

Zurich

 by Booking.com 

Rigihof 

"Lovely Four-Star Hotel in Zurich"

This is an upper middle class business hotel found in a quiet area of

Zurich next to the university. Each of the 66 rooms (91 beds in total) have

individual Zurich characteristics and are artistic in design, containing all

the luxuries you require. Non smoking rooms are available. Banquet and

function rooms containing all the appropriate equipment are available.

The hotel is suitable for disabled guests, has its own garage and may be

booked through a travel agent.

 +41 44 360 1200  www.leonardo-hotels.com

/Rigihof_Zurich_Hotel

 info.zurich@leonardo-

hotels.com

 Universitätstrasse 101, Zurich
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